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Whatever of mTilery there may be 
about the marvellous 
career of our beloved Lincoln, no ma 
ever - | ieetinned hie transparent honest 
and elnoejity. And no man led 
cleaner, purer life. Perhaps no confession 
of faith would have come more honestly 
from hie great true heart than this, 
“Lord, I believe; help Thou my unbe
lief !" That Llnooln went no farther we 
lament ; that he went as far as he did we 
rejuic9.—Evangelist.

Abraham Lincoln's Religion.In our study of the Bible we should I eirens," added the Professor, “ but this 
never forget onr dependence^ on the ; nne^rested^ra^I was getting  ̂topfreary
Cb list an re veals them unto us.^He Bill when you visit the Fair. „ .
leadi us into the truth. Whatever may I shook my bead in protest. “Think A vast deal of lime and thought and 
be a teacher's natural endowments, of wasting your time on such scenes ink have been expended in discussing
whatever training he may have re- and missing all the wonders that were the religious cnaracter of Abraham
ceivrd, buw pleasing soever may be his to view ; you could attend a circus in Lincoln. Some have maintained that 
address bis teaching will be productive your own country town. You arelikethe be was a Christian ; others have main 
of hot little good unfreeze is under the pussy-cat in the nursery rhyme who tained with equal assuranoe that he was 
toll j«nee of the Holy Spirit. Indeed, went to Loudon to see the Q-ieen.’ and an infidel. The disputante, on both

w- nld attain to the highest sue instead ‘frightened a little * mouse side*, seemed to have ignored the pa
he should “ be filled with the under a chair,' the very experience she collar characteristics of the man.

could have in the cellar cupboard any Lincoln was not only the beet beloved 
day of her life at home. There are man in American history ; he was the 
many others of apiece with you ; I most entirely unique. Gladstone, Bis- 
asked a young machinist who year in marck and Gafour—the anly other men 
and out works among the throbbing born in this century who can be com
et#-el and iron and had this summer pared with him-were heroes of history 
taken a ‘week off' for the Fair-1 about whom there ie no difficulty in pro- 
asked- him what he saw there. ‘The noundng an instantaneous judgment, 
machinery,’ he said. He spent nearly All these three have wrought marvel- 
tretj hour of those days watching the loue things, but about them there is no 
wheels and belts.' Why didn't he see mystery.

the pictures and you the machinery, Lincoln stands alone, a thorouzhlv 
you each would have been gainas." sut generis personage. As one of his 

"No," said the Professor, “yon are most recent biographers well remarks, 
wrong ; it is not the new we want, but he remains “solitary, mysterious, tm- 
more of what we already have a measured, and unsolved.'1 The ordto- 
Uste. The machinist and I, and the ary rules by which we measure other 
pussy-cat, understand what we need great men are inadequate to measure 
mist. 1'il tell you something, though, this unique product of our frontier 
in your line of argument Your remem western avilisUion. Other remarkable 
bet Mary-AnueUe ' Well, she has been men have given some tokens of their 
to the Fair." . greatness by the time that they reached

Yes, I knew Mary-Annette. Bhe la the age of forty. But if Abranam I.ln- 
tall and gsont, and rural and unedu- coin had died on his forty-fifth birthday.

he would hardly have been remembered 
tools for West at this day by any one ontaide of the 

State of Illinois. He was a member of 
C ingress from 1844 to 1848, and during 

as the time two years did not utter a single 
that attracted the least public 

attention. He Introduced a bill for 
in the District of

8ÜHDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS. nharartar end ТЬ а вій ratine of Hôpital ycmnf---—» apirlleai'ir their atieoloa
(Ml ealâoolM* in tartpln,0'BY REV. THEODORE L. CUTLER.

Titth JiSSW!Worth Kintfitoa, hr Mary u. 
llslvd by ЩДІЙ of the» body.

У

There ia no class of person* in our 
churches, not even nard worked, tin- 
thanked deacon», who perform *s large 
an amount of lab >r for which they re
ceive no reman-rttlon as do Sunday- 
school teoebera. Deacons, dorks. treas
urers, collectors, trustees and other set 
vanU of the rhhrc і bay» occasional 
respéte Hut lay-echo ; tieebers have 
no respite. Week after week, month 
a/t#r month, an-1 year after y«ar, t ;ey 
no sooner teach one lessen then they 
an burdened with the next. Great 

« their due whether t..ey < fleet 
much or little.

do » the beat bis СІГЛІinstances 
a'lows does well, acts nobly." The
church sod congregation in wnich they 
lai» w are their debtors ; and 1 am far 
from wishing to disparage either the 
wiwkers or their wort. But, la it not 
right to ask : D tee the Sunday-school 
famish as good biblical scholar» as fifty- 
two Lésons In a year for eight or ten 
yeare mlgut be expected to furnish? 
Are there, relatively, es many now who, 
A polios like, are mighty In the Scrip 
lures a* there were before Sunday- 

general ? There were, 
I ante In those days. J»

All Tom* People1» Sorte#*» rf ■ 
I» Bept'el ohim-bee. миі Hep#»* <
ftpo^T*lor am' мі»"всі apoaUJ

—‘— —,kJ targrnmmm.Teelem.ol. I» tb«

If he JBplrit." , ,
Tbe influence of the Sunday-school 

ttsobers is an important factor in 
moulding the religious thought of the 
rieing generation, and if we would that 
their piety be of stalwart type, the 
teachers of to day must be “strong to 

is in Corfst Jesus " 
ng I want to ssy a few 

words to you who are young. I hope 
that y ou all believe to the L ml J^sus 
Christ, and that you are engaged In 
Sunday-school work either as teachers 
or It amers, and if vou would escape the 
wiics of tbedevU, if you would grow to 
grace, if you would have the mind in 
you which was to Christ Jesus, if you 
would h«- instrumental in bringing 
others to Christ, if you would help the 
wesk and raise those that are fallen, if 
you would be strong mentally, morally 
and spiritually, If yon would nave tbe 
highest j iy pi which the human soul ie 
capable —communion with God-id Li 
gently, reverently, prayerfully study the

Ths Professor at the World's Fair.

My friend, the young Professor »ay», 
the world is being resolved Into two 
clsssts,— those who go to the Fair and 
three who slay at home. The 1‘rofeseor 
has been there. I 

I asked him what
did not answer me--------- -

tie is slow of speech sometimes, bat 
ewift of thought, and I waited patiently.

“I wish you could see the pictures ! " 
1. said at length. “There is a marine 
you would like—waves, waves, waves, 
and boondlers waves beyond. They roll 
up to your feet, they swish sgstoet the 
rocks and over the grey-stretch of sand- 
dune. they retreat with whisperings. 
They are loamy, they are black, they 
are bine, they are luminous green, they 
are ali) ou know the sea tone. What 
you get out of the picture depends upon 
what is to yourself. To some some its 
hen son Is the end of the canvass —I 
oouid see no end, it went on and on. I 

by it half sn bout and felt as though 
£ і were being washed to it’s salt healing 
qq breath, inwardly, my soul's borison 
by broadening. As I visited the rest of the 
M exhibit I found myself humming :

Answered Prayer
Щ\ Гаг Tbe Wevb W«*Hiwln

Ob, how unbelieving are we when we 
enter the spiritual realm. High above 
the gateway of prayer is written to nn- 
ptrlshable characters, “Ask, and it shall 
be given thee." Tue Author of our 
being invites os—yea, even oaeoecane 
as—to hold sweet communion with 

imself. The provisions of grace hr 
which this contact may be»me teal 
and lasting are never subject to inter- 

ptions lor the sincere seeker. In 
iy days there osn be no ob- 
Lhis intercourse, only such 

as arises from our own belief.
Oh. think of the perfect arrangement : 

the blood of Jesus sprinkling the mercy- 
eeato the dispensation of the Holy

Topic, "Come and 
This topic whi' h should hi 

last week Is toe* rtwl here, h< 
may be of •» rvire to »om*i i 
be able to undvrieke th 
Service. The subject for 
“Home Missions. This 
furnishe« s meet appropriate 

L "O-wie and see-." 1 
Lamb of God " “And ihry 
Him that d»y." One is tUu 
by beholding Christ and b 
$h*j> with Him. Here Is i 

ualifl nation.
method is to be 

also. He gore to his next of 
him about Jesus. But he < 
when he has told his si 
brought him unto Jeasus." 
who has found J#sos to 
follow out this method wot 
for revival ?

0

“When I was a Boy,"
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woo пеон; 
Forest Hill, W. Va.. ‘‘I bad a bron
chial trouble of such

tea
tbe grace that 

In ooncludi
hi

a persistent
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advise* 

rry Pectoral, 
so, and one bottle cured me. 
he last fifteen years, I have 

lion with good

dark
struction to

me to try Ayer'a Che 
I did T5S
For t 
used this prejuira 
effect whenever I take

wisdom,arranged by infinite 
with a view to promote this fellowship 
with the Father; all the promis* of 
God—yea, and amen, the testimony of 
devout minds to all age proclaiming 
tbe impossibility of failure when 
prosch God in true prayer ; 
ter and co Tenants of the Almighty 
pledged to such inti rcommunication ; 
the adaptation of this fellowship to meet 
the instinctive yearnings of the soul for 
happiness! Consider this plan, merci
ful throughout, tested by millions, al
ways open -not to the few, bat always

It is written, “To him that knocketh, 
it shall be opened." Isaiah foresaw this, 
and cried out, “Thy gates shall be 
open continually ; they shall not be 
•nut day nor night,” That glorious 
dly, which the revelator describes, is 
but the perfected type of the Kingdom 

-of God on earth. It ie said that “the 
gates of it shall not be shut at all by 
day." 8o It is with him that overcome» 
through prayer. The gates are wide 
open continually. Is he tolling with 
his hands, seeking dally bread? HU 
heart uplifted toward God may find 
blessed comfort every moment Is he 
passing through overwhelming 
adversity ? He may look np and hear, 
“Behold, I am with thee." Is he utterly 
unable to chooee between certain plane 
to life that are presented to him ? He 
reads with greatest comfort, “If any of 
you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, 
that giveth to all men liberally.”— 
Christian Advocate.

schools became 
here and lb*re, giants in t 
there n«>t rasauo to (esr tb 

I U be umlng extinct 
test b.mh.

A Bad Cold,leer that tin* rare of 
extinct? Tûn fouit 

It must be6 and I know of numbers of people 
who keepit in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with
out it."

"I have been n 
Pectoral In my 
the mo*t aatl*fart<i 
cheerfully пч-овшт 
dally adapted to all pulmonary com. 
plainte. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicine» a special 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
position preeminent over other medi
cine» of the claa»."—Chae. Davenport» 
Dover, N. J.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J-C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mue.

Prompt to act, sure to cure

“Mary-Annette was eu 
Constant,” continued tbe Professor with 
a twang of the old lady's tongue. “She 
•had Isaiah for company 1er as

the chareo
e*«i. 23 < !
(І)-ПН

might he
of thorough 

the following
—In some instance», allow 

Sunday-eofcont Irwirudjnti to BUS—Seri* 
by 111 «Bnslf»ИЙИІ

(2) Monday school helps, of which 
them are an superabundance, are at 
tim- • need nut as aids lo study hut in 
•lead erf study Gotten désignai*# 
a lasy animal, end »*m« of our quali- 
tim an* admirably fitted lo hater till

the reason* that 
this decerf—e “Onr : responsibility for 

Осе. 8: 10, 11 ; Rem. 14: 12
ble and res ;

Pot its proper emphasl 
“eooountable’’—“Bbail give 
<rf himself unto God." 
thought—no pleading. 8i 
oamstsnoes, out weakness#*» 
advantages—“Give aw

•Ing Ayer’a Cherry 
family for 30 years, with 

-ry result*, and can 
-nd It a» being еяpa

rt Laics' (Boston) then went cm alone to sentence 
Chicago to stop a day with a oouain she 
had not seen for forty yearn. The abolishing slavery 
cousins went leg ether to tbe White Columbia, and yet in a hot controversy 
City, and someway the only wonders with the slave owners he voted against 
they saw were the big Canadian cheese < lidding» and the other anti-ebmry 
and the Ferris Wheel, had a ride on one, leaders of the House of Representatives

original genius 
all those

b#i liked bestial the :sI air. He forget which, suppose it we# tbe Where slumbered his 
wheel. Mary-Annette, as you recollect, and lofty moral sagacity daring а 
is not explicit to her accounts of travel years ? At the age forty-nine h 
and exploit. Bat what 1 wanted to say upon the nation as the muteri 
wu this, When they came In sight of tant who overthrew Douglas, 
the big cheese it brought to their minds years afterward he delivered to Cooper 
the old days at home when both were Institute the wonderful speech that 
girls on neighboring farms, where the gave him the nomination fur the 
dairies had whole rows of cheese on the denoy. 

shelves. They began to talk it hie life 
over. They remembered the Bow- He wu 

sweet tree just outside the window of kept his own screts 
Mary-Annette’s dairy, and how the Cabinet. His natural temperament was 
mellow apples would fall and toll against melancholy, and after a severe bereave- 
the blind, and what a reach it wu to ment to early manhood he wu on the 
get them. They spoke about tbe cool borders of insanity. He wu naturally 
water to the spring end the ooooanut skeptical, and it is unquestionable that 
dipper that hung ny it on the mouy finring the first two thirds of his life he 
rock, and about Thomu Henry who wu a skeptic in bis religion. , That 
helped them put the cheese lo preu, proves nothing, for Albert Barnes and 
ana where he wu now : of mother, and msny other eminent Christians were 
the cousin from Maine who visited skeptics daring their youth and early 
them summers and wore a purple plaid manhood, Herndon, the law partner of 
silk ; of the syringa bushes by the parlor Lincoln, userts that Lincoln wu an 
bed-room windows, and the lilac clump infidel ; and Ingersoll, with his charac

teristic impudence, maintains that oar 
msrtyr-President wu no more а 
tien than he is himself! Even the 

talEed. They wandered editor of the New York Christian A 
seat and ate their lunch, cats lately declared that “The best that 
and talked until there wu can be said of him to this respect is that

life he wu a

should lead to 
fluenoe on other» 
thoughts of others. "J 

Responsibility. This 
do with others. We do 
Your ir fluenoe will і 
Within certain limits for thi 
are responsible. What to ] 
perfectly innocent msy m< 
another. If you know that ; 
another even in the use of j 
for hie rnio are you 

What then. K 
law of love, 
life.

o great care in 
others—lovingoccupies a

(S) < far H'lnday school literature Is, 
for tbe muet part, calculated to induce 
a superficial habit of reading, and by 
natural wqueoce a superficial habit of 
tb. 4*ht ,

(4) The multiplicity of religious 
books cause even the truly pious to 
devote leu time to the study (rf the 
Bible than they otherwise would, and 

(.*») We teachers need ourselves to be

There are a few persons who, іікз 
ThoAu Bahingtim Macaulay and Henry 
Ward H-echer, can read extern! 
and think profoundly. The num 
however, is very small. One can 
more become intellectually strong 
reading a vut number of book», than 
physically strong by eating a vut quan
tity of food. One ranet reflect : “ A 
soul without reflection, like a pile with
out inhabitant, to ruin rune," or as Top
per pa

Tfft

All the great achievements of 
were condensed into seven years.upper 

au ov very reticent, and 
» from hie own Keep to mil 

To obey this іof

my btoi 
ai keep

I am a keeper of 
the best methods 
knows not Christ, mine toË.
acquainted. That he may 
for this knowledge is no ex< 
To my Muter I am account 
responsibility He hu tbrm 
Now read Esek. 88: 8-9 ; 1

Yea, but feed it with Scott's Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no 
can afford to have a cough or cold.acnte 
and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

•' There-» a widen*# ia Qod-e 
Like Ibe widen»* of tbe see."

I know of nothing else like it.
“There were many other beautiful 

pictures,” I suggested questiontogly.
“Yes." he answered. “Yes, many in

deed. 1 liked the Russian collection, 
their brilliant coloring, the vigorous 
handling of some subjects, the court 

were fine,
groups told me в tor 
tell you about an odd one. The cata
logue captioned it a Forest of Norway 
Pine. It wu a phalanx of tree-stum pa. 
No tops visible, nor ground nor sky, the 
boles bare and llmbleu.

I thought it must be hung wrong and 
twisted my neck and eyes to see if it 
were not a raft of logs instead of a forest. 
I had read of the chanticleer taken by 
tourists to Norway for that strange 
winter season—did you never heu of 
him. Well, this ambitious bewildered 
“fowl of the air” supposing it perpetual 
sunrise crowed all winter, crowed him
self at lut to an .icy alien grave ! We 

. don't understand Norway, you 
But don't yon think a Norwegian 

would understand that painting ; cant 
you picture him gastog at it, especially 
If he had been long exiled ; can't you 
/eel what Л* would see to it '—the 
silence, the reaches, the vistas, the 
green brush at the tips, and the rush of 
the wind through them, the pdosous 
wind ! < і, he would hear and see 
because it wu to him. I saw all 
wu in me of it, and I called it a n

The Professor wu peeing the parlor, 
bis hands behind him. "And what do 
you think 1 visited next," he uked.

"The other works of art, the statuary,

"Ne, no!" he interrupted. “I didn’t.
went to Midway Piaisanoe and saw 

li-jffalo Bill’s wild west show O, it wu 
delightful ' You do not know the
of a

Uns, ti.e rough looking 
vulgar clown, tbe hard-faced women, 
and you have uqjy sympathy for the 
parental («radgriads. But you should 

It ail at night—the Indian's squalor 
coveted with savage splendor of blanket 
and leathers, lb#- punit» gaily trapped, 
l or rt-ltrs respondent to tinea! and 
spangles, tbe down irresistible to jollity 
and raiulxiw raiment, tin- whole ring 

tth lantern and torch, the banas 
tn lull swing uf play and tiir rollicking, 
fin»!lab crowd shunting and clapping 

it Would stir

Gen. 4:9; Rom. 14: 12; ]
Jaa. 6:20.

“If there be some weaker 
Give me strength to help !

The Howeet Maw.
To the Editor of the Mlby the gate —they almost saw 

stocky long-grown plumes and 
their dear old-fuhioned 
talked and talked. They wandered edi

They IrtTHi! _______________________
just time for a ride on the wheel before toward the close of his 
six o'clock, and all Mary-Annette saw deist, a man of prayer, who after having 
of the great Fair was the cheese, the been a skeptic and infidel of the Thomu 
wheel and the cousin—опієм you 
the pictures the talk brought up. And
everybody who can ' - ;___  ________ ______ _
agog for the Fair. They're ail up and with the future lTfe, became a believer 
‘a movin'—Simple Simon and his Pie- to a personal God u distinguished from 
man. artiste, artisans, titled and serf, » mere 
black and white.” respect

“And young professors," I added. Jesua Christ; prayed, and had an tn- 
Yse,” said he, “and young professons, creasing respect for the Christian church 

Tbe dunce who's been to Rome excels and Us Influence on individual life.” 
the dunoe who stays at home," and with 
this remark he left i

Please inform your 
mail free to all sufferers the 
which I wu restored to

readers that I will 
і means by 
health and 

manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I wu robbed and 
swindled b 
lost faith
heaven, I am now well, vigorous 
strong. I have nothing to edl and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain core known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars erf just how I wu cored. 
Address with stamns :

Mr. Edwxd Mabtie (Teacher),
P. 0. Box, 148, Detroit, Mioh.

ta it: sniffed 
scent. They SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Chris-

"Tbel Diver .thinking over reeding plen, 
Feebloes Knnt patcbwurk K»raieeu for » 
Bat iterr»« bli mind." dvo- — Hold a home mission 

month. You may not have 
and if you have you may no 
carry out the programme, 
close to the young Baptists 
nent ss you can. Join th 
meeting prooeuion.

—Home Missions ! Good 
gin missions at home. A g 
find some one to oar home, 
friend в, to our school, to ou 
tion, to oar Young People's 
like Andrew, bring him to l 
ie yoar personal privilege a 
that direction ?

It is possible for one to be well sc 
ouatoted with ж subject, and yet so 
destitute of the gift of utterance, u to be 
unable to oommunicste hie knowledge 
of that subject ; but it is not possible for 

onicate that which he does 
preu clearly that of 
confusedly. Feeble 

itence* are the inevitable 
le tod obscure thought.

The gay dressed 
tories. I liked

і у the quacks until I nearly
in manHnri| but thonlre to-IT

been a skeptic
Paine type, u years advanced and re- 

rougu» up. лди aponsibilltiee crowded upon him and be- 
get a penny ’ ia reavemente brought him face

Of pure Xorwegia
Oil and IlyiK>idu*sphttea 

strengthens Weak Lungs,
Wasting Diseases and is a 
Flesh Producer.

n Cod Liver

which he 
and obscure sen

alt of feeb
e superficial thinker cannot 

good teacher. Though the little child 
or the imbecile old woman can und 
eland enough of the Bible to obtain 
vstion through Jesna Christ, it botog 
the most highly intellectual of all 
books, ft quires the closest study. Hence 
to have more #Aident schools we must 
have more efficient teachers, 
question then is : How is a b 
of teachers to be obtained ? 
answer, I#et then* receive 
tog for their work, and 
suggest something 
I .et a number of young 
will pledge themselvte 
tearhrni, be selected from tbe most 
pious and intelligent In the church, 
and placed under the instruction of the 
bee. biblical scholar to that church foe 
a period of at hast three years.

As the putor 1» supooeed to be better 
acquainted with the Bible than any of 
his bearers, the Instruction of this clue 
would naturally devolve on him , but If 
Ills absolutely lmp<asihte for him t>> 
take the rhargnof It, let him, after moch 
thousht and enquiry, and perhaps also 
мі lug the ..ni nions of neighboring 
nu h Uteri арі* Jut some one of the church 
U. till* w.rk

Th» char enter and ., laUfioatione of

Importance Ho must be In ineertMiluti 
of «jOBldvrabl# general IhlomaU-'n 
have a profound kn iwledge of th# 
Bible, and above all, b« a man <rf deep

to face 
believer checks all 

remarkaMe 
Almost as Palatable as

Milk. Prrpered oelr by Rood a Hewn*. Belleville.
Th power in the universe ; came 

the Bible and the character
yed, and had an to-1

to
ee«u-

The editor adds that it is “not im- Mtoard’s Liniment is the balr restorer.

AVK0$ — The editor of this 
wishes to ssy several thing! 
foe tbe good of all oonoen 
first place be performs this e 
entirely ss a labor of love.

than repaid if we os 
young people, have their h 
eradoD, and see the weak 
In the second place, we wan 
respondent to know that all 
reach us not later than Thu. 
ing, In order to appear ti 
week. Unfortunately foe us 
of the paper b made up the 
publication. In the third p 
ready, with unruffled spirit, 
fault with. We know fronc 
patience that such is an ec 
lege. Nobody will be bl
now, to be strie.....................
fourth and lost 
talk back

G. D. M. probable that he would have become a 
communicant of some church if he had 
lived until he died a natural death IPersonal Work. Ibipeds !concur entirely with this last opinion, 

Oa a oold winter evening I made my quite u much u I disapprove of the 
first call on a rich merchant to New application of the word “debt" to Mr. 
York. As I left hb door, and the piero- Llnooln, 
tog gals swept to, I said, “Whal 
awful night for the рюаг !"

He went back, and bringing to m 
roll of bank-bills he вакГГ *T1mw 
me a favor. Hand these bilb to 
poorest people that yon know."

After a few days 1 wrote to him 
grateful thanks of the ^our 
bounty had relieved, and added “ 

that a man so kind to hb fi

better clau 
I would 

special train- 
woold beg to 

like the folio
word, in popular usage, 
thinker who aoknow- 
noe of a God, bat who 
religion.
join believed In prayer, 
ed, “I have often been 
knees under the over- 
lotion that I had no- 

wisdom and 
around me seemed so 

nt at the time." Wu 
when he said that? 

ark period of the wu 
est talk with hb toti- 
lehop Kimpeon, and at 

“Bbhop, let ns pray 
e arose and looked the 
bhop offered a fervent 
thb look like either 

it not

tant etn-

rf Baltimore who pre 
a beautiful Bible, he 

b the best gift 
man. All the 

vlour of the wo»li Is 
through thb book." 
wu learned from 
the Hcriptuies. map id» mmd

imea." And so it b, 
ht to Bible la 
si line, “with 
th charily I

^to^beoome є

¥ чIt all, 
there

\
falinre." BY SPECIAL ROntLAPppINTMEMT

There’s Nothingі» it

hb Her lour u 
Thai aenteoce touched him to 

core. He sent for me to com4 and 
with him. and speedly gave him 
Christ. He hu been a most 
Christian ever since. But he told 
wu the first person w 
him about hb soul 
years. One hour of pi 
more for that man than 
of a life time.—Dr

Г homiletl
just a little. ^Thb 

plication of the sermon. \ 
hear from you, but please, 
forward your items prompt 

like way. Let us 
yon any date. We are glad 
the young people are comp 
b good evidence of interesl 
■late, however, that we have 
out delay all the material thi 
to our hands. We shall al 
the bush after a while. Ma, 
tie personal in pointing 
despatch and business form, 
note from a city on the ! 
ooast containing a gentl 
about delay. The said 
os on the fifth day froi 
of writing. He observe 
that white it was, writti 
day It bears the Sunday 
Here b another that call 
editor to rise and explain a 
but it beam no date, no add 
no evidence when or wh

Аш»й
SOAP

I

think only of the 
vicious appearingthe

Ind Du#»
я* of

lr.
deep and comL. Ouyter.

Torchlights in the Ocean

0u.*i.
IT DOE» AWAY WITH 

BOILING 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

<»arn«»t /«vint pi vit. Oth 
undertaking Wibild N » fsli.i 

Irai bad the blind I 
tbe ditch."

*h will :li H
a species of fish livi 
the ocean which вdepths of 

the "midshipman" because It le u 
fusely decorated with little shining i 
u a midshipman b adorned with 
tuns. Kich of these luminous «liai 
■•complete bull’s-eye lantern on a e 

having a lens for oonoen in 
the rays and a reflector behind it. 
Ii»h can extinguish these turcin ■ 
on the approach of an enemy, ■ 
brilliantly illuminate hi» Ітшм 
vicinity when searching for prey, 
light comes from slim glands wide,I 
deep water, are transformed into | 
phoreeoent spots. In some specie 
slime keeps running continually ( 
the sides of the fish, making the 
animal brilliant. Professor Lang 
the Smithsonian Institution, say* i 
tbe light b similar to that of tirM 
which b the moat economical and 

all known lights, giving 
illumination with the l 
J without perceptible best 

would be of enormous val 
If tbe secret of this light і 
fishes use for their torchlight p 
under the ocean could be 
Gongregationalist,

bU
at I

kly and
eaçh session occupy at least an hour 
Tile first y«*ar might he devuted to tb- 
giepel by Matthew. Mark, and Luk« an-1 
tbe parallol paseag#» in John. The 

md year the remainder of John i 
tbe Arte uf II.» Aplatit» and the lb! 
y*-ar the t olstiee. A| /careful • 
there p rtiona would Involve r*o . 
etd. i*i.I, «tody uf гм-si y the whole 
Bible. At any rat*-fiv>ugh to prweervt 
the Warner from very g mu ««run 

At the cud of three years the students 
should be i seintned by tb« putur and 
leading men in the church, end if sound

h#- nl.au should mc«t wee AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBUS.
SArt^mroS^ocu*

PRICE »R AND Є0 CENTS
a- .u**cfuelь •»

their applause; I bell; a osuere it 
udlativ* blood 

sein to sympathise 
уві roue « iiAilgrinda, reared 

tudy of uoliow feasts of "lacis," and 
ю Ішаці to view even the Lilts of 

<>, ! i. member “aho- ■" 
were boys' Wo lads 
at -i*wn, and

leading men in the church, arid If sound bases. We 
in thefslth receive crrtlflratr" to t« aoh , vantage, the high 
and henceforth teat bin be selected from willow» that nunc 
Ibis else» <jo1v. How awed

the w«wkly preparation 
mr re і ffectivA. Tit

you
thewith

THE ffAWKEH MEDICI ME CO^ Lr».on such 
l>r bidden

jw day" whin we 
Is were up and-away 

arrow the marsh to watco 
gay colored vans—no trains then 

waggons drawn by the circus 
would fight for the brat 
hiuhrat limbs to the old 

rnanded the roadway, 
aw«*»l we were-, though when it 

came ahreul us, all the wild animals of 
our boyhood's lore we supposed in those 
caged vase -the wonderful groups of the 
< ieugraphy'e pictures - Asia, Africa. 
Europe, and even the pouched and 
polysyllabic I-cuts of Australia. We 
Pillowed on behind the waggons, count
ing our huaided pennies, wondering u 
to the finenru of the 'exhibits,' and 

for a peep trf the foolish clown 
tinsel robed girls. Then to hurry

D«n't g: Sunlit(r.r’.IVВs line from the New 
ie Ingeswoll school, of 
God's Word u Un

written. This isn’t fair, 
see the editor can't scold bad 
In such a cess ? It is our ml 
course, that we don4 know a 
people of these provinces by 
of Ins B. Y. P. U." Is peov 

hope It wul b 
indefinite. Такі

Geo. F. Simonson
pastor during his reel 

ngtou wu a very able, 
litual man, bet he wu 
lilioal sympathy wiui
* wu he a man to whom 
his heart u he did to

I have often thought 
or Dr. Kirk of Boston 
<*. Mr. Lincoln might 
і a more decided and 
the greed question of 
< 'hrlet Hie Intimate 

I N. AmuM, rw 
a member оl Urn 

m why he did not 
Church, Mi. Idnouln
* I found difficulty, 
reservation, In giving 
lr long and com plicated 
». When anу church 
: He altar the 8*ilourh 
ent of law and gospel,

IhyOodL sM 
tool, and with
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№йігмг-' - w °-
(Mlolle. W.

L. і»y courte would render 
uf the Iwsqna 

ere nan h'f no 
wllbont a kno wire!

Is I

Unlike the Dutch Process
(7ft No Alkali* 
£s Ollier ("heiniral*

•ш 2s НеШЬж B. Y. T. 1 
tMtoaaitE"far me re < flVctl 

intelligent piety 
of the Bible, ami

l public Œ 
Baptist dH piety le intelligent tn 

exact ratio with that knowledge. I be
lieve in the right of pris ate judgment, 
but that right would cease to be a privi
lege If one were too Ignorant to form s

The 1
baustiblc mine, uid every diligent ex
plorer ie sure of a largo reward. In it 
there are beauties

д onorwr sooa,s«m Ma, ии, в 

pngBfestVM,

T°î5f[ !' u fTt
»* MeWwOeileU

as» cosdtelly Invited
G, Fui.ton.8so. B. 1

.zsr1 l’.K.nue were too 
ludgment.
Mme u

W» have a good oie* in 11 
wwtbe for toustasB copies of 

Mere lo follow.
Byron H. 

— We oeght lo bave s 
•teasd Marne Mketheater

W. BAKKBftCO.’H
on to the town end keep ahead of the 
procession, to linger all day about the 
green common, where they made their 
ring and pitched their tenu. Those 
tenu, O, how white and gleaming they 
looked to ui when we were ehildren and 
forbidden to enter ! I have never seen 
a white one since then; like many 
another thing they are grey now that 
we are grown and they no longer for
bidden. Really, I don't approve of a

ansinsnsled Inex- — H. A. Harvey, manager at SU J 
of the bank of British Noslh Am# 
wrote to tbe Hawker Medicine C 
pany of a case that came under 
notice where a man who had 
up all winter with a heavy cold 
severe cough wu 
by Hawker's Tolu 
earn and Hawker's Ï

[astCocoa
there axe beauties on which the human 
eye needs to gsxe long if it would duly 
admire, there are dlfficulti#» which 
requite that the reader have to a meas
ure the same spirit u the great author ; 
there are notes which have only begun 
to have a response on earth, and there 

which have never yet been
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